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Hawaii

154th Logistic 'OKELAO KEAO NEI" (or Change to
WORLD CLASS WARRIORS).Group Activation Youare invitedtoatt end September UTA

The 154th Logistic Group the ceremonies as we embark

will have anAssumption of on a new era in the illustrious The September 1995 Unit

Command andActivation history of the HawaiiAir Na- Training ssembly (UTA) dates

ceremony this Sunday UTA at tionalGuard.
have been changed fr omthe

Hanger 35 (KC-135 hanger
9thand 10th to the 2nd and

building). The of icial ceremo-
3rd. This change is necessi-

nies commen e at 8:30 am
tated by our part icipation in

with Maj. Terry Hudson assum-
6 9 A C W S events surroundingAmerica s

ing command of the 15 th observanc of the end ofWWII

Maintenance Squadron, Lt.
Controllers to in the Pac c, whichwill take

Col. Bruce Minato assuming Saudi place the 1st through the 4th of

command of the 154th Aircra t
September.

Generation Squadron and
6y Lt. Col. Jeny Bona

Capt. William Pett i taking Capt. Jeff Waechter andcharge of the 154th Logistics SMSgt. Robert Suzui are doing
HIANGAwards

Support Flight. Distinguished well in Saudi Arabia augment- B a n l e tvisitors will include Maj. Gen. ing the Pace Shield Program.Edward Richardson, Brig. Gen. HughesAircraft Company is by . ca . F de ckF.FogelDavid Rodrigues, Bri g. Gen. installing an automated air Since last d ll, the Awards(retired) Allen Mizumoto, Col. defense system for the Royal ganquet Commi ee hasMichael Tice, Col. (Retired) SaudiAir Force (RSAF), similar Orked long and hard to reviseStephenOka, and Lt. Col. to our ROCC system.(Retired) NormanAult. Tasking forWaechter and
the HIANG regulation covering

The ac ivation ceremon special trophies and awards.y Suzui is to support and evalu- The final draft should becomeculminates a grueling two ate the OJT program and
years of planning and imple- assist in b ning the new sys-

lawwithin the next fewweeks.
mentation of the Ob'e tive If nothing else, we have deter-tem o -line. Following in their mined that the banquet andWing concept intiated by footstepswill be Capt. KyleUSAF Chief of Staff Gen. Yanagisawa, MSgt. Gary Ishii

associated awards is like
(Retired) Merrill McPeak. Lt. and MSgt. Roy Sunaoka who

Parking... Every one has an
Col. Mick Melich, the Lo istics

opinion, not always favorable.g are scheduled to depart at the The committ ee has done itsGroup Commander, now start s end of August. best to address our concems_the arduous task of working y

, with his new team in molding The major changes are as
TEAM LOGISTICS as they foflows:
work to become NA KOA PO

See Awards, Pa e 5

O r sion:Hawaii's Milit a ... A Team of MofivafedMen and Women Providing Qua i Air For es: Totally Commi ed
and Accessib/e to our Community , S ate, and Nation ... Whene ve r Called.
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M came apparent what was be able to help with the under-
happening in the country standing why" part.financially; and in the DODand CONCERN: I am upset
ANGwith the force being with the change in the Septem-
downsized in light of the ber UTA dates from the 9th and

9 diminished threat,
I fully sup- 10th to the 2nd and 3rd .

I have
ported and advocated the had plans for this weekend for

The Commanders Action Line is your consolidation of as much of our a long time and object to the
di ect link fo me. !f's your oppo unity three weapons systern s as last minute change! What isto get answers to quesfions you
aven't been able to get hrough possible .

Three separate going on, an
d what are my

normal channefs. This program is stand-alone organizations on options?
not a substitute for wor ing w thin one base, in some cases ANSWER: First, let meyo r super isory /command chain, sharing the same shop spaces, apologize for the last minute
but a means of obtaining info mafion would not be survivable either change. Ideally, once wefhaf might not be avail ble
elsewhere.

Inpufs should be sent in politically or financially in publish the annual UTA sched-
a °puka" envelope to: 15 th Group/ today's environment. Yes,we ule we shouldn't change it. OurCC or may be phoned to fhe Action may have given up some rank track record has been pretty
Line recorder at 4 9-2 74 1. in s o m e c a s e s ,

but we ho e top good in that regard. However,Commander'S be able to build cases in the here's what happened; and
future for some rank and grade believe me we wouldn't haveAct ion Line enhancements because of made the change if we didn't
responsibility increases due to feel it was absolutely neces-
multiple weapons systems. It sary .CONCERN: I understand won't be easy as there are Hawaii is the focal point for

that the recommendation to currently national movements America's commemoration of
consolidate the KC-135IC-130 afoot to both increase the the end of W II in the Pacific.
and the F-15 maintenance employee to superv isor ratio We've known that for some
people is causing us to give up and reduce both o icer and time and felt that activ it ies we
a lot of military rank.

If this is NCO grades in the Guard so might get involved in during the
true ,

is there another option,
that proportionally we're more last week in August and first

hopefully ending in a win-win closely aligned with the active weekend in September could
situation? Every one likes to be force and the AFRES.

be handled by the full-t ime
promoted ,

but even more Though we're approaching force and some volunteer
important is the fa that up- the end of our reorganization in tradit ional Guardspersons.

As
ward mobility is a great asset to the Logistics Group with the the planning for the events
boost retention. stand-up of the Aircraft Genera- unfolded it became apparent

Money is always the tion Squadron and Logistics that the scope of our involve-
greatest concern,

but I feel we Support Flight this weekend ment was going to require
should not cut ourselves shor there is still much to be done LA RGE numbers of people and
unless there is absolutely no and I'm cert ain additional that's what drove us to the UTA
other way. changes are to come.

As change.
Here's a snapshot of

Please let me know if my always, myself and the rest of what's going on. Additionalinformation of this situation is the command structure will information is available in your
correct and if so, what is the continue to advocate what we squadron.
reasoning behind this detrimen- feel is right for the organization Things start happening the
tal recommendation. and the people. Not everyone last weekend inAugust when

ANSWER: I can't take is always going to like or agree we get involved in a fl ying
credit for the recommendation, w ith what is right,

but through exercise against a USN carrier
but I can say that once it be- forums such as this,

I hope to battle group coming to town.
See Commander, paye 3
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Commander, Continuedfr mPage 2 recorder has been broken for benefit is the eff ect of a positive
The F- 15s and KC-135s will an undetermined time.

If you've working environment on pro-
part icipate on Sunday the 27th left a message and haven't du ivity. Air Force members
and Monday the 28th.

RUTAs seen a reply here, p
lease who enjoy coming to work, w

ho
will be authorized on those resubmit on one of the Action are relaxed instead of defensive
days for people part icipating.

Line forms or call me directly at or stressed in their work set-
On F day, the 1st, there's an F-

9-9057. I hope to have the ting, are go
ing to do a bett er

15 fl yover of a parade at recorderfixed shortly. job. People who feel valued
heelerAAF, anF-15 fl yoverof and competent are going to be

a ceremony at Punchbowl and happier and perform bett er for
F-15, KC-135 and C-130 - • their units. They're going to
participation ina massive

S o c a l A c t o n commit to the organizational
aircraft fl yoverof a parade of by r.Ma lshik goals, and do their best for the
shipsoff Waikiki. That night the

team. In that sense, diversity is
Hawaii NationalGuard hosts a The HawaiiAir National a readiness issue. We owe it
concert at the Waikiki Shell.

GuardEqualOpportunity and to eAme ican people to do
Saturday, there's another

Treatment andHuman Rela- he very be t that we can to
F-15 Punchbowlfl yover, F-15,

tions Education Program (EOT/ se he s enqths of all ou
KC-135 andC-130 part icipation HRE) is designed to ensure people."
in a massive aircraft yover of a equalopport unity insupport of Toachieve the positive
Waikiki parade and a final F-15 mission readinessforall HIANG human relations climate de-
fl yover at Hickamat sunset. personnel. scribed by Secretary Widnall,

People are needed to Fulldevelopment and your SocialActions staff en-
serve as escorts and drivers utilizationof our people andthe deavors to ensure harmonious
for visiting VIPs, to set-up/ presence of harmonious relationsamongHIANG person-
teardowndecorations for the relationsare essential ele- nel by promoting open commu-
con ert at the shell, to att end ments to maintaining readi- nication, cross-cultura) aware-
the ceremony at Punchbowl on ness. When there are short- ness, understanding and
Fri day and to march in the comings in either of these respec . Tomeet these goals,
parade onSaturday, just to areas, the ability to accomplish

Svcial Ac ions provides EOT/
name a few. Additional infor-

the mission is diminished. The
HRE presentations;works to

mation on events and needs purpose of the EOT RE identify human relations fa tors
will become available as plan- program is to support mission withinthe organzationand
ning requirements firm up. readiness by ensuring that all social climate that detra t from
Keep in touchwith your unit.

individuals receive equal con- harmonious relations; and
The bott om line ... there's sideration and treatment based seeks to assist commanders in

a tremendous amount of onmerit, achievement and preventing, eliminatingandlor
activity planned, involving all ability. The program strives to neutralizing them.
serv ices, for this commemora- eliminate arbitrary personal and
tive event. If previous plans

institutional discrimination
absolutely prevent you from based on ra e, color, religion,
att ending all orpart of the age,national o gin, gender, and
rescheduled UTA,workwith ethnicgroup.
your supervisor and unit com- The Secretary of the Air
mander to schedule a make- Force recently spoke on the
up. There will be plentyof need for a positive human
opport unitiesbeginningonthe relationsclimate in the May
previousSunday.

issue of the Policy Lett er
Digest. She said, "AnobviousNOTE : The A tion Line
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other art icles in this issue next to each function are the
M X S covering the same event .

We NCOICs for that office .
The

News and still need help in the ushering A ircraft Generation Squadron is
and escort arena due simply to exactly what the name implies,- V iew s the numbers of VIPs part icipat- a squadron of indiv iduals

; . 1 , ing in this important event.
If whose task is to generate

ByMSgt. FredM.Higa, .
you would like to help out, you aircraft for fl ight.

Lt.
Col.

Minato
can call or e-mail me (MSgt. has Maj.Dave Molinaro headingFred Higa) at 449-9819 and I'll up the 199thAMU (F-15 air-Aloha! Glad to see you all be more than happy to add you craft ),

Maj .
Robert Freeburg in

back for another funweekend to our list of volunteers...
On charge of the 203rd AMU (KC-

with the Guard. Lot's of things the home front,we
have an 135 aircraft ) and Maj. Johnhave been happening of late, important event coming up this Puttre taking on the 204thAMU

mainly having to do with the Sunday UTA (Aug 13th). We (C-130 aircraft )... Maj . TerryWorld War II Commemoration are finally having our 'Activation Hudson has taken over as the
coming up the beginning of and Change of Command Maintenan e Squadron Com-September. We will need all Ceremonies' which makes the mander which is responsible
your support in making this units of the 154th Logistics for all equipment which are
event a success, as we've got Group legal. We will be s̀tand- removed from the aircraft and
lots and lots of dignitaries, from ing up' the 154th Logistics sent to the b̀ackshop' to be
President Clinton to Chiefs of Support Flight (LSF) and 154th repaired. Assisting him is Maj.Staff s, to NGB Chiefs, to TAGs Aircraft GenerationSquadron Dave Snakenberg (Equipment
from various states.

But the (AGS). Capt. Bifl Petti (LSF) Maintenance Branch {EMB}
most important people who will and Lt. Col. Bruce Minato OIC), and Capt. Raphaelbe participating are the WWII (AGS) will be assumimg com- Carreiro (Component Repair
veterans who sacrif iced so mand of those units respec- Branch {CRB} OIC).

I w ill have
much during the war.

They will tively.
Maj .

Terry Hudson will a list of workcenter supervisors
be honored with a parade assume command of the 154th who work for the folks listed
through Waikiki, a para

de of Maintenance Squadron.
Just above in next month's issue of

ships (that's right) o Waikiki what is the Logistics Support this newspaper...
Needless to

beach, a para
de of various Flight and Aircraft Generation say,

the last couple of years
USAFINavy/A rmy aircraft (past Squadron? Basically, t

he has been a most diffi cult t ime
and present),

fl y-by's with Logistics Support Flight is for us all as the HIANG
HIANG aircraft (F-15s,

KC-135s made up of all the staff support g rappled with the downsizing of
and C-130s), an

NGB plaque sections we had prior to the re- the F-15 fl eet,
KC-135 activa-

presentation to the National organization.
These include tion and robusting ,

the C-130
Memorial Cemetery of the Training Management (MSgt. act ivation and then the re-
Pacific honoring the WWII vets, Lester Ho),

Plans & Scheduling organization of all three fl ying
a musical tribute to the vets at (SMSgt .

Jim Puu),
Engine and maintenance units as

the Waikiki Shell, an
d a whole Tracking (MSgt .

John Chun), mandated by the USAF and
lot more .

A ll of these activ it ies Programs & Mobility (MSgt .
ANG

.
Hats off to Col.

Melvin
will require every one's team- Wayne Okabe),

Depot Level Morris (former Log istics Group
work and desire to truly honor Reparables (DLR) (CMSgt .

Commander) and Lt .
Col.

Mick
our past comrades.

Activit ies Doug Abe),
Maintenance Melich (present Logistics Group

are scheduled for September p perations Center (MOC) Commander) for keeping us all
1st thru 3rd , w

ith the bulk of the (CMSgt .
Jim Andrade),

Admin- focused on doing our jobs that
help required on Friday and ist ration (MSgt .

Bernie Pharr , we were hired to do,
but also

Saturday (Sept 1-2) for most of and MaintenanceAnalysis flexible enough to accept and
the events. Check with your (MSgt. Fred Higa). The names work with the changes which
supervisors for info, as we

ll as SeeMX, page 5
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MX, Conti nued romPage4
Internal Inspections will accommodate special

came at usdaily... As Lt. Col.
AnnualAFOSHTraining eaters.

Melichsaid e ntly, TEAM
Confined Spaces The award nomination

LOGISTICS IS NOW READY!!! Self-Aid BuddyCare process has been streamlined
CMSgt. DougAbe is still solicit-

Materi alsHandling and automated. Paperwork
ing ideas on what kind of SafetyMeetings has been reduced. Nominators
designwe could have onour Lockout c n use HIANG forms or
new unit patches. Contact him

Hazardous Noise Delrina Form Flow and nomina-
at 9-3846 if you have any Fire Safety (incuding tions can be submi ed elec-
suggestions... I haven't quite evacuation) troni ally.
got my repor ers set up yet,

Heat Stress T e award selection
hope to have that completed The more you leam from process has been standard-
soon. Had towait 'til the Log your superv isor and practi e ized, award selection board
Groupwas official so that I what youhave leamed, the job members are specified and
knew who I had toworkwith in will get done safelywithout selectionguidelinesprovided.
the va ious branches and sicknessand injury . New awards are: of icer of the
sections. Hope to have all that year (company and field grade),
resolved by the time October unit career advisor, communityAWARDS, Con6nued omPage ! serv ice team , un

it beautif ca-rolls around.
Well,

folks, that's
( )

enoughgabbing for now, so 'til
The banquet date has been tion self help, and safety aware-

nex month, "There are two moved fromNovember to ness (individual).
kinds of people, those whodo

Friday, Februar 23, 1996.
Critical nomination mile-

the work and thosewho take Markyour calendars! The old stones and award periodswill
the credit. Try to be in the first

banquet date recognized be depicted inaneasy to
group; there is less competition eople for accomplishments in under tand table format.
there."(Indira Gandhi) an award period not yet com- Nominations for most awards

pleted. are due toHeadquart ersHIANG

B E E L I N E e number of awards by O tober 31st. Nominationsformally reco nized at the received aft er that date will not
byMSgt. LauraMasuda, banquet were reduced from be considered. Nomination forBioenviro nmental Eng Sv seventeen to eleven.

Those safety awareness (individual) is
Superv is ing Hea lth and eleven include fi ve new award due by September 15th (be-
Safety in the W orkplace categories. Awards specific to c use it ties into a national

The supervisor plays an a unit (e.g. fighter pilot, re- award). Nominations for
import ant role when it comes to cruiter, medical personnel, air

Officer of the Year is due by
your healthand safety onthe weapons controller) will be June 3 th (againdue to national
job. Besides issuing the day- recognized at the unit level. award tie in).
to-day operational instru ions,

he banquet brochure Of course, there are other
the supe visor must conduct wasexpanded to include the minor improvements too
training and comply to regula- names of HIANGmembers numerous to mention. New
tory requirements. recognized throughout the year awards and improvements can

Training involves the for special accomplishments.
be added at any time. Don't

following areas: The formalbanquet expect any strong-arm tactic
Ergonomics programwas short ened. A to bolster att endanc at the
Accident investigations short video recognizing accom- banquet. If we have made the
Hazard Communications plishments over the past year awards meaningful and ad-

(MSDSs) was added and social mix time dressed your concems, it will
Persvnal Protective hasbeen lengthened. Enter- be easy to fill the banquet

Equipment (PPE) (including tainmentwill be provided by room. Thankyou for your
respiratory protection) HIANGper onnel. The buff et comments and support.
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program s to help mprove the Deadline
HL GEDUCATIONOFFICE qua lity of Ame rica n educa tion

by assisting in the placement of The Kukailimoku staff
talented,motivated, and experi-

needs to remind our "reporters"

enced military personnel who that we have a deadline for the
.9Key To Your Fururc have been impacted by the submission of art icles for

DOD drawdown into schools ublication in the ne t drill's
Customer Service Hours with a concentration of stu- edition.

This is usually on
Monday-Friday 7 30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.TA s:ooa.m. - s:oop.m.

dents from low income fami-
Friday, one wee

k before drill.
Car er Kokua Hour lies.

Troops to Teachers is e must establish a
onday-Fnday 2:0op.m. - 3:0o p.m. administered by DANTES and publication deadline because
or by appointmen they will provide information on We need time to enter, e

dit and
u 11:30 a.m. - 12:30p.m. or by la out the stories and hotos,appointment school dist cts that identify y p

ocation teacher and teacher's aide and get the paper to the printer
Buildng 3415, 2ndFloor MPF shortages and have opportuni-

in time in order to have it ready
ties for alternative teacher for our readers on Saturday's

Attention - Unit Career cert ification programs.
There drill.Advisors - The annual UCA is also financial assistance Please submit your

Workshop will be held 24 - 25 available for both the individual art icle(s) to the Group Public
August 95 at the Pearl Country and the participating school Aff airs Off ice, Room#134,
Club from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm. district. For additional informa-

Building #3400, by the close
The two day workshopwill tion, contact your Career and

of business day on Friday,
consist of briefings and up- Education office at 449-7794.

August 25th, for the Septem-
dated training. Youneed to AMF/CASHEProgram -

ber 2nd edition. You can
contact the Retention Office at AMF/CASHE is an efficient,

also place your article(s) in a
449-7794 to confirm your automated computer data base "Puka" envelope and mail it
attendance. A

dditional informa- that provides information on to 154 GplPAO or FAX to
tion and an agenda will be various types of financial aid.

HIPAO at 734-8527 or E-Mail
forwarded via E-Mail CASHE helps you gather to:
(Tackboard ) and distribution. current information from a data C ANTHONY@PAO@HQHING.

TuitionWaiver Update - base containing over 150,000Just to clarify the rumours! A awards.
These resources

written commitment was given include scholarships, grants,by UH officials that the state loans, wor
k fellowship and work

tuit ion waiver will remain in co-operative programs at the
eff ect for the 1995-96 aca- undergraduate and graduate
demic year (i.e.

the 1995 Fall level.
The CASHE data base

and 1996 S rin semesters .
cu uMOKup 9 ) application packet is available Th s fur ed A r For newspaper is ane are currently working from our Career and Educa- a°t °ri p"b'i° '̀°nf°" " memb ° h̀eY

U S. rni6tary sern ce s.
Cont nts of theclosely with UH officials and the tion office. Please stop by to KUK ILIMOKU re nol necessar i t eotfri l

viows ol , or en
dcrs d by, t

he U S Gov mmontUH Board of Regents to con- see us if you or someone you the epartment of efense.
the partment o

t inue the HING Tuition Waiver the A ir Forca or the Hawaii Air Nat nal Guardknow may be interested!
program. We will keep you

T s pubti; i rt ts prepared, e
dited and

pro :ded by the Publ Affa rs OFfice of theabreast of any updated infor- I th r PItar i "ir"at nIG dtli m
A Forc Base,

H waii 95853 5 0
m a t o n

.
Phane It B) 44 7750

Troops to Teachers - If Commander Co Mr hael 7
Publ c Afl a rs C icer st Lt C arle s A thonyyou are anAGRmember, you st t,

ma be eli ible to art ici ate in Eit r SSgt Slephen masY 9 p P Ass stant Ed to Sgt.
James You gthe DOD Troo s to Teachers Illuslrator TSgt Wayne Pontes

' Pnnter TSgI Angi Fleen rProgram. The goal of the
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